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Here you can find the menu of Deadwood Social Club in Deadwood. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Deadwood Social

Club:
troy made our experience beautiful. it was our 41th year. Rib eye was amazing, baked kartoffel fluffy and

economical was perfect. we have deserted for our jubilee and it was complementary. it was a bit loud, but maybe
some tablecloths or something on the wall to cut the noise and it would be perfect. comes back in definitiw. ask
for troy. he was amazing read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also eat outside. What User doesn't

like about Deadwood Social Club:
we came here a year ago and it was amazing, but after this last weekend I can say that the quality has gone

down the hill in every case. the menu changed and they were from about 4 dings. my man has the stock pocket
and he said it was really good, but it doesn't come with something else so they have to order each side

separately and the items were really small. I have the lateral garnel sampi (3 little garnel) we hav... read more. If
you want to try delightful American menus like burgers or barbecue, Deadwood Social Club from Deadwood is
the place to be, And of course, you should also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges
offered. Additionally, you're in for typical Italian cuisine inclusive of delicious classics like pizza and pasta, You

can also discover tasty South American meals on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

T� Accompan�
TRUFFLE FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

SEAFOOD

POTATOES

HALIBUT
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